
A Celebration of Women's History:
Ultimate Game Show

     4.99/5.0 rating on 547 reviews

Virtual + Hybrid  90 min  10 - 1,000 guests  $40 pp  

Available March 01

Join us in celebrating the extraordinary achievements of women throughout history with our
empowering Women's History Celebration. This event is designed to honor the remarkable
contributions of female trailblazers and inspire your team with their stories of resilience, courage, and
innovation. This event is all-new each year.

During this unforgettable experience, your team will participate in several rounds of captivating games
that highlight the accomplishments and milestones of inspiring women from various fields. From
renowned leaders and activists to pioneering scientists, artists, and entrepreneurs, our games will
shine a spotlight on their remarkable journeys and the positive changes they have made in the world.

By joining our Women's History Celebration, you not only honor the legacy of remarkable women but
also create a more inclusive and empowering work environment. Our commitment to inclusivity and
diversity shines through every aspect of the celebration, ensuring that the voices and contributions of
women are honored and celebrated.

So, gather your team and embark on this incredible journey of celebrating Women's History. Let us
come together to appreciate the extraordinary accomplishments of women, celebrate their enduring
impact, and empower one another to shape a more equitable future.

teambuilding.com donates $5 per guest to a women-focused philanthropy organization.

  



Agenda

Welcome + team formation
As guests enter the virtual room, hosts extend a warm welcome, setting the
perfect ambiance for this exciting dual competition/celebration. To kickstart the
event, players will gather in breakout rooms, where they will form teams, select
a name, and appoint a team reporter. This phase not only establishes a clear
structure but also fosters seamless group dynamics. (Pro tip - Get those
creative juices flowing and come up with an on-theme name for a chance to
earn bonus points!)

10 minutes

Women's History Quizardy
This fast-paced quiz competition has teams facing off to recall facts in a broad
range of topics. First, teams will huddle in breakout rooms to strategize about
which categories they want to select. Then, players reconvene in the main
room, and each team will get a chance to choose questions and work together
to answer quickly. If teams fail to respond correctly in time, other teams will be
able to steal points! This game is a great way for team members to get a
glimpse into their coworkers' areas of expertise beyond the office.

15 minutes

Triangle
Inspired by the game show Pyramid, participants will have to make their way up
the triangle by choosing their words correctly! Each team will choose a
champion and the champion must relay the correct woman-related nouns to
their team. The farther teams make it up the triangle, the more points they will
earn! This activity is an excellent communication exercise.

15 minutes

Hidden Figures
A game of "Guess Who" with plenty of girl power. Teams split into breakout
rooms with a board filled with photos of iconic women from various periods in
history (including modern times.) Every round, the host gives players a starting
word as a hint. Teammates must work together to ask strategic questions and
narrow down the options. Groups earn points based on how quickly they guess
the correct formidable female! This exercise helps teams practice critical
thinking. Since the figures represent a diverse range of disciplines, teams must
work together to pool their knowledge.

30 minutes

Final Quizardy
We raise the stakes by offering one last chance to shake-up the scoreboard.
Teams can wager points on one final question. Almost anything can happen,
which keeps the game exciting!

10 minutes

Winning teams + wrap-up
Your host will carefully tally up the points, announce the winners, and deliver
debriefs for reflection. To immortalize the occasion, hostess will take a team
photo, then lead an invigorating team cheer, ensuring a high note to conclude
the event.

10 minutes



Total 90 minutes

Your Experience
90 minutes with a professional teambuilding.com host.

Takes place on our Zoom account by default.

Includes all game materials for effective team building.

We take fun team photos you can share anywhere.

All event content designed by our women team members.

Things to Know
You can book for an estimated # of guests and update it later. Added guests are invoiced at the
per person rate and removed guests are credited to your teambuilding.com account.

All participants must have a computer with web cam, microphone and internet connection capable
of doing a video call.

No downloads required.

For larger groups of more than 60 attendees, we may recommend dividing your participants into
multiple concurrent sessions.

Your Host Team

Lead Host

This experience is led by an
expert teambuilding.com host
that makes sure everyone
participates and has a great
time.

Co-Host

A co-host manages the
technical aspects and "behind
the scenes" work so that it all
runs smoothly.

VIP Support

VIP Support is your point of
contact before the experience
and handles any follow up
tasks.

Client Advisor

Your client advisor can help
with customizations, large
groups and multi-event
packages.



About teambuilding.com
We build and run world class team building experiences, with 1,000,000+ participants and 45,000+
clients to date. You can choose from 50+ experiences, both in-person and virtual that are designed to
maximize participation, engagement, teamwork and happiness. Every experience is led by an expert
teambuilding.com host with substantial training to make sure your experience exceeds expectations.



This document is current as of 2024/04/26.

Until a booking is confirmed, availability, pricing and terms may be subject to change.

Booking terms & conditions apply, including cancellation and refund policies.
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